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tists and engineers. Its own pay scale is one of the factors that puts the Govement at a disadvantage. Starting salaries for college graduates of 1956
in engin leering, physical sciences, and mathematics ranged from $410 to
r month in industry but were only $373 per month in Government.
per
In the hiigher grades of federal employment (annual salary $8000 or more),
the diffe rential in pay for similar jobs in industry is $1000 or more.
There seems to be little doubt that the Government itself has played an
importat nt-though perhaps unavoidable part in creating its own difficulties, for the Government contracts with industry for projects in defense,
either orn a cost-plus or a fixed-fee basis, thus bringing about an increased
industrial salaries.
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Industryzcan launch extensive recruitment drives by sending teams to college cannpuses every year and by vigorous advertising campaigns in a way
that the Government cannot match-and all of this largely out of Government fuirnds. Some figures prepared by the Department of the Navy on the
costs of recruiting by firms with a preponderance of Government business
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compar ed with those with a preponderance of non-Government
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~~~~~~~~cost is $!502 and the range is from $0 to $2021. Representative Davis, chairby preparing tables
man of the subcommittee, dramatized these differences
based orn the Navy data but calculated on the basis of the net gain of new
One defense firm, for example, spent $907,560 to gain 59 ememployt ces.
ployees for a net cost per employee gained of $15,328. On the same basis
the highhest cost per employee gained in a nondefense firm was $2293.
ThosEe firms that had a net loss of employees present what might be
regarde( d as embarrassing gaps in the column entitled "Cost per new employee.' One firm spent $100,674 and had a net loss of four employees,
another spent $40,722 and had a net loss of 14 employees. One has to run
pretty f ast just to stay in the same place.
TherEe is a strong movement afoot to put the Government in a position
to meet industrial competition in salaries, if not in recruitment expenses.
A Deferise Department committee headed by Ralph J. Cordiner has recommended salary increases of from $500 to $3000 per year for employees of
all highier grades (starting salaries from $4525 to $16,000) and Senators
Johnson and Neuberger have introduced a bill recommending similar increases for the higher grades and raises of about 12 percent for the lower
grades. Thus it looks as though the competition for scientists and engineers
may hayve the effect of boosting Government salaries generally.
I g eeneral we approve but think it likely that industry would up the
n
ante anid thus continue the inflationary competition for talent. The problem is tto find some way to apply the brakes without discriminating against
cl
vernmental employee.-G. DuS.
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